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Dear Friends,
I have been thinking about gardens this year. Our daughters enjoy playing in them. Over the past summer, I walked in
memorial gardens. At Easter, we often read from John’s Gospel about how Mary at first mistook the risen Jesus for a
gardener.
They say a church is like a garden. It needs attention, involvement and cultivation to grow. The rain of tears, the sunshine
of affirmation, and the planting of new seeds, are all important. We have had plenty of all three this past year.
As we continue to live out our strategic plan there is much to give thanks for. We set another record for pledge dollars,
continue to have many new families and members joining, and have experienced growth in our community and impact.
It is especially encouraging to see the growth in our missional programs over the past year. To highlight but a few:
Alternative giving received record contributions. Our monthly local kitchen ministry is feeding those in need. Our refugee
project supports families here. Our Smart Sacks mission has expanded so now, each week, we help feed more than 170
families in our area. Our Read Aloud program through NCCF has launched to address the top unmet need for the shelter
up the street.
Our chancel is full of kids during worship and our Sunday school programs are humming. Yet, like most congregations, we
face long term demographic, fiscal and connectional challenges we are working to address.
We encourage you to come to Sunday worship regularly. It’s fun! I appreciate what special music and educational
programs we have, and how our overall programming continues to make a difference.
Throughout our halls, one hears the warm conversations of longtime friends, as well as of new visitors. It’s been a good
year for Bradley Hills, yet we shed tears as many lost loved ones, so our Blue Christmas services were extra special. I, and
many of you I know, are concerned about the state of the country and world. As I preached in a sermon series on social
justice recently, there is much we cannot control, but much we can do. Many of us are working here and beyond, inspired
by our faith, for change during what can seem a challenging time. If I can be of any support to you, just let me know.
The Apostle Paul wrote to the church at Corinth that when we come together, members have hymns, lessons, revelations,
tongues, interpretations, and all are intended for the building up of the church. Seeing your many gifts come together to
grow the garden of ministry at BHPC is very encouraging and gratifying to me.
I am grateful for another great year. Thank you for your support of Bradley Hills. It’s wonderful being in ministry
together. Wishing you and yours all the best for 2019. See you at church.
In Christ’s love,

Rev. Dr. David E. Gray
Pastor/Head of Staff

Stated Supply Associate Pastor Chris Johnson Foster
Beginning service in September 2018 my primary initial responsibility has been to hit the ground running to continue
with programs already in operation. Specifically, I have been working in the areas of small groups ministry, youth
programming, coleading in worship and preaching approximately once a month. I have also been providing pastoral
care and meeting with Deacons in coordination with Community Nurse Joanie Friend. I have appreciated
opportunities to connect to the mission life of the church.
The small groups ministry provides important opportunities for spiritual growth, to deepen connections and engage
people newer to the congregation. It is exciting to be part of a church growing with youth and children with great
opportunity to deepen program and leadership. I worked with Angel Gift Tree/Alternative Giving opportunities to
develop calendar, communication and involvement of volunteers. BHPC is a gifted and exciting place to be in
ministry. I look forward to my time with you through August 2020 as you seek to discover the ways God is calling
you to be church into the future. It is my goal to cultivate a spirit of innovation in the programs with which I am
involved.

Faith Community Nurse—Joanie Friend
Few churches in this area and especially Presbyterian Churches have a Faith Community Nurse but I have been
blessed in being able to share my gifts, talents and professional education with our congregation and community for
almost twenty years. This position requires specialized training to combine both nursing and spiritual commitment in
a healing ministry within a faith community. I belong to several professional organizations related to this profession
including a local group at Holy Cross Hospital.
Originally called “Parish Nursing,” Faith Community Nursing” is a specialty practice of nursing recognized by the
American Nurses Association. These nurses are “ambassadors of health.” Rather than dealing primarily with
sickness in a faith community, we focus on wellness, disease prevention and health promotion. Responsibilities may
include:
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Health education and teaching
Personal health counseling for faith community members
Coordinating with community health resources and acting as a church liaison
Training and coordinating volunteers in support services
Organizing health support groups
Assessing congregational and community health needs
Responding to health-related issues such as substance abuse, addictions and violence within
congregational families or the surrounding community

Health is something I interpret very broadly. So whether I am answering your questions or chatting with you during
coffee hour, attending a doctor’s appointment to take notes, visiting a parishioner, helping a member think about the
most appropriate rehabilitation facility after a hospitalization, coordinating with the deacons to provide a reception
following a memorial service, or ordering the Care Notes booklets found outside of my office, I can frame these
activities as providing health and wholeness to someone.
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I am usually in my office near the gathering space on Tuesday afternoons and Sunday mornings though I am available
by appointment other times as well. Please let me know if you would like to talk.
Best,
Joanie Friend

Music Ministry – Matthew Robertson
Like a fine wine, every year is great, but some are truly special. 2018 was such a year.
This past year our Chancel Choir and the Orchestra of The Hills performed Brahms’ epic Ein Deutsches Requiem in May, Bach’s
Cantata Was Gott tut, das ist wohlgetan, Duruflé’s Requiem, Vaughan Williams’ Five Mystical Songs, A Festival of Lessons and
Carols, and the finale from Mahler’s Symphony No. 2 “Resurrection” – to say nothing of the Christmas Eve Prelude, and
multiple other meaningful services.
We continue to strive to grow both in numbers of individuals participating but also in the level of excellence provide during
worship. Our choirs – The Alleluia Singers (K-3), Lantern Chorale (4-8), Bradley Hills Ringers and Chancel Choir have all seen
new members. In particular, the Chancel Choir has seen five new members and I’m proud not only of the exceptional music that
they make, but also the community that they are.
The Bradley Hills Presents Concert Series has continued to offer stellar programming with modest funding and volunteer labor.
We hosted the famed singer Denyce Graves, the exceptional cellist Amit Peled, organist Stephen Kalnoske, and The Thirteen.
This coming year looks yet more exciting. Our Chancel Choir will
collaborate with the Episcopal Church of the Redeemer’s Choir,
the Orchestra of the Hills, and soloists from The Thirteen for a
performance of J.S. Bach’s St. John Passion on Good Friday, and
Benjamin Britten’s Rejoice in the Lamb on February 24th. We’ll
welcome our spectacular Bradley Brass on Easter and look
forward to planning numerous other musical opportunities
throughout the year. This coming season will also see the
Sutherland Endowment commissioning the spectacular,
Philadelphia-based composer Melissa Dunphy to write a
composition for our choir. Melissa is the first woman composer to
be commissioned by Bradley Hills. While it is long overdue that
this fund commissions a woman, I am so glad that Melissa will be
the first woman commissioned by the Sutherland Endowment.
This past year also saw our professional soprano section leader of twenty years, Jennifer Anderson, resign from her position to
spend more time with her family (and have the occasional Sunday free!). While we miss Jennifer every week, we are grateful that
she joins us in worship and in the choir occasionally. We have enjoyed welcoming two new section leaders: soprano Marie
Marquis and mezzo-soprano Rhianna Cockrell (who replaced Jenny Anne Flory who is now an Apprentice Artist at the Palm
Beach Opera). They join our tenor section leader, David Artz, and our bass section leader, Steven Slupe. I’m so grateful for these
wonderful colleagues, singers, and leaders.
All of these achievements are due entirely to our tireless and talented staff and volunteers who make all we do possible. It is
these people who have committed to the idea of what the Music Ministry at Bradley Hills can be, and it is these people who are
responsible for a vibrant and full year.

Yet we know that there is yet more that we can do to ensure that we continue to touch through music. In particular,
in the coming years, two of our pianos will need to be rebuilt or replaced, we will need to take a look at the
compensation of our professional musicians to ensure that we are in line with industry standards, and we will need
work to ensure that our instrumental music offerings are funded for future years.
This work of building an ever-more vibrant music program belongs to us all, and takes place not only in worship, but
in the myriad Session and Lay Ministry meetings through the year. Without the commitment of everyone – from the
most enthusiastic choir member to the member who sings from a pew – our dreams will remain half-realized. Thank
you for your commitment this community that is Bradley Hills.
On a personal note, I am grateful that session has approved a sabbatical for me in for parts of the winter and summer
of 2020. I look forward to this time of rejuvenation, learning, renewal, and reflection, so that I will be strengthened
to reengage with the Bradley Hills family for years into the future.
With warmest wishes,
Matthew Robertson
Director of Music
Christian Education – Matt Nabinger
2018 brought several exciting education projects to our community! One of my favorites has been “Middle School
Connect”—a Wednesday evening program for middle schoolers that took place after choir practice. Each week,
between 7 and 12 middle schoolers gathered for dinner and spiritual enrichment activities. Our youth engaged with
scripture and asked big questions about Christian identity and practice. “Middle School Connect” ran for four weeks
in the spring and five weeks in the fall. Another round of Middle School Connect is planned for the first five weeks
of Lent in 2019!
This past summer, we continued our rich tradition of youth summer trips. High schoolers worked with Appalachia
Service Project to install insulation on the home of some of the most vulnerable residents of the Guyan Valley in
West Virginia. High schoolers also had the opportunity to bond with each other on a spiritual retreat to Montreat.
Our middle schoolers completed service projects on their trip to Massanetta Springs in
addition to participating in a dynamic youth conference where we learned about what it
means to belong to God.
In our preschool and elementary age groups, regular Sunday School classes have
continued with much success thanks to our teams of teachers and second adult
volunteers!
In September, we began using the Godly Play curriculum for all classes in Preschool2nd grade. We also began using the Feasting on the Word curriculum with our 3rd-5th
grade classes. The main reason for this curriculum switch stems from a desire to help our children experience God
for themselves rather than teach them things about God in a strictly academic way.
In Godly Play, an air of mystery and joy permeates the classroom as God comes close to us and we come close to
God through story and play. In our older grades, “Feasting on the Word” helps us explore the layers of meaning
embedded in a weekly scripture passage. The focus is on experiencing God through the stories and passages of the
Bible rather than figuring out a single meaning or message.
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I also led a joyful Vacation Bible School at the end of August. Although enrollment in VBS was down from previous years, all participants enjoyed art, music, games, and high-energy fun with Christian spirituality at the center of
each activity.
I have been thrilled to work together with staff and congregants to create meaningful experiences for children and
youth. I look forward to another year together!
Personnel Lay Ministry
The work of the Personnel Lay Ministry (PLM) in 2018 included routine annual tasks, addressing staffing needs
and turnover, assisting in planning for a staff sabbatical, and reviewing employee benefit policies. Routine tasks
included gathering information for annual performance reviews, and preparing compensation and benefit recommendations for 2019. We also celebrated significant anniversaries of three staff members: Farid Beltran (25 years);
Leo Bruno (15 years); and Matthew Robertson (5 years).
We celebrated the service of Associate Pastor Kori Phillips-McMurtry and prepared for her departure to lead First
Presbyterian Church in Memphis, Tennessee. To transition after her departure, we worked with Pastor David Gray
and a search committee to engage Rose Herr Wayland as a summer replacement and Chris Foster as our current
stated supply Associate Pastor. PLM also supported the search for a new Communications Specialist after the departure of Samantha Steinfeld. After a challenging search process, Genevieve Leary was engaged in July. After
Genevieve departed to accept a full-time position elsewhere, Lisa Swann was engaged as communications specialist
in December, 2018.
Director of Music Matthew Robertson engaged PLM in discussions to plan for a sabbatical leave to be taken in
2020. PLM provided guidance on preparing and refining the sabbatical plan, which was presented to Session in October and favorably received. PLM continues to engage with Matthew on details for planning his sabbatical, including his efforts to secure temporary replacements during his absence.
PLM also undertook review and development of three areas of personnel policy: (1) providing “sick and safe”
leave to part-time employees to comply with new legal mandates; (2) reviewing BHPC’s employee benefit policies
for group health insurance and related benefits; and (3) developing a policy for administering employee loan requests. The sick and safe leave policy is drafted and is expected to be presented to Session for consideration and
adoption in early 2019. The employee loan policy is being drafted and will be reviewed in early 2019.
The review of group health insurance and related benefits focused on options for Session to consider in response to
continuing increases in health benefit costs for BHPC employees, including increasing medical insurance costs.
PLM presented a detailed analysis of projected costs into 2020 and possible responses for managing cost increases,
if desired. No changes were made for 2019 in response to the analysis. PLM and Session will continue work with a
view toward implementing changes in 2020, which are presently anticipated to include revisions to employee benefit group definitions, including establishing a subgroup consisting of existing BHPC employees and making flexible
spending accounts available to BHPC employees in 2020.
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Property Management
Our Purpose:
Property Management Lay Ministry’s (PMLM) mission is to provide resources and oversee projects to keep the
church facilities running smoothly, negotiate agreements with building users, and support staff that maintain and
improve the church facilities for all building users.
In 2018, Bradley Hills completed several planned projects and had to address problems stemming from a very wet
year. The planned projects included pouring new concrete sidewalks to improve handicapped access and completing
the paving of the parking lots which included creating additional parking spaces. As part of a longer term project to
improve the church entrances, the main entrance doors in the Narthex were refurbished and restored to create a new
design which nicely enhanced the Christian symbolism on the doors. The glass in the doors was also replaced with
clear glass in order to enable ushers to see approaching church members as they help them to enter the church. A
third planned project was the
replacement of the Memorial Hall
floor carpeting with high quality vinyl
flooring. This change was welcomed
by our cleaning staff who were
spending extra monies to constantly
clean food and spills out of the carpet
and by the Nursery School who like
the surface as a play area for the
children.
An improvement project that arose
during the year was the improvement
of the 3rd floor bathrooms to make
them handicapped accessible and to
add showers for staff. This project
was mostly paid for by a special donation.
2018 was also a year that brought tremendous amounts of rain that impacted the church facilities and required
PMLM to respond to several issues. During the summer months, water leaked into the undercroft of the church
which required drying and repair of the leaking areas. The water also caused a mold outbreak in some of the
Nursery School classrooms. The classrooms were carefully remediated and repaired before the start of the Fall
Nursery School season. Late in the Fall, several leaks started in Covenant Hall which, upon inspection, revealed rust
damage on the almost 20 year old roof. These repairs were also completed. Unfortunately, responding to these
damaging events required PMLM to overshoot their budget by several thousand dollars. A request was made to
Session for additional funds to cover the shortfall and the request was granted.
With all of the beautiful tall trees surrounding the church, PMLM and staff are constantly monitoring for possible
damaged, dead, or dying trees which could fall and hurt people or damage property. This year at least 5 large trees
were removed to prevent any possible negative outcomes. Of course, the PMLM also constantly works to replace
trees as they age and is an active participant in the Montgomery County tree replacement program. We hope to get
more than a dozen replacement trees from the county in 2019.
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Here is the full list of capital improvements approved and implemented during 2018:
 Completed installing new 3rd floor bathrooms
- Refurbished Narthex entrance doors
- Replaced Memorial Hall floor
- Had a facility-wide safety evaluation
- Added non-slippery strips to education door stairs
- Replaced several sidewalks, improving handicap ramps
- Repaved remaining parking lots and added parking spaces
- Added built-in movie screen and projector in Memorial Hall
- Cut down several large trees that were dead or dying
- Repaired flood damage in the undercroft
- Repaired water and mold damage in Nursery School classrooms
- Improved 3rd floor classroom for Sunday School
- Repaired rust damage and leaks to Covenant Hall roof
This list includes projects completed with the PMLM budget, projects done with capital reserve money, projects
done with donated money, and projects completed with additional monies that Session approved since the PMLM
budget was unable to cover some of the water damage repair projects.
Submitted by Doug Anderson (chair), Linda Kauskay, Tom Biggs, Kate Wise, Charlie Kauffunger, Tim Vanderver,
and Don Ridings

Nominating Committee:
The Nominating Committee is a committee of the congregation that helps lift up elders, deacons and lay ministry
leaders.
In the spring, the committee nominated James Scroggs to fill the final year of Deacon Steve Fox’s 3-year term. The
nominee was elected by the congregation on May 6 and installed on May 13.
The congregation elected the 2018-19 Nominating Committee on June 10 for a one-year term. Its members are Joan
Burns, Tom Biggs, Melissa Busch, Joel Fickett, Julie Hunter, Abby Imus, Cindy Stauffer, and David Gray (nonvoting).
Congregation members were encouraged to join lay ministries and teams through pew brochures. The committee
also discussed membership with lay ministry chairs and generated lists of potential lay ministry members for chairs
to contact. At its July 21 meeting, the Session approved chair nominations and accepted lists of current lay ministry
members for the 2018-19 program year.
In the fall, the Nominating Committee met to develop a slate of nominees for elder and deacon openings in 2019.
The committee solicited and considered suggestions from members through pulpit announcements, pew brochures,
and conversations. In late November the committee published its slate, which reflected a balance in gender and diversity within the congregation. At the December 9 congregational meeting, the following nominees were elected
unanimously:
Elders in the class of 2021: Bethany Frick, Walter Hill, Louise Meyer, Sean Owens
Youth Elder for one-year term: Caroline Milne
Deacons in the class of 2021: Jana Coffey, Bill Edelblut, Bie Fox, James Scroggs
Youth Deacon for one-year term: Jessica Llewellyn
Joan Burns, Chair
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Youth Ministry 2018:
Our Youth Ministry caters to youth in grades 6-12. Our
youth meet three Sundays a month and explore scripture,
spiritual practice and service opportunities together. Middle
School students also participate in Middle School connect,
an enrichment program for students in 6-8th grade which
meets on Wednesday evenings for two sessions during the
year. Our youth are more engaged and visible during the
service due to assisting as ushers, reading lessons and
leading prayers.
The congregation enjoyed the Chili Cook-Off, Great
Bradley Hills Bake Off and Bingo Night, Christmas cookie exchange, soup sales before the annual meeting, a
Lenten Pancake Lunch, and weekly bread sales. All of these fundraisers allowed our youth to participate in faithaffirming summer trips. Ten youth participated in the Appalachian Service Project and helped winterize a home for
a family in need in the Appalachian Mountains.
Later in the summer, 10 senior high youth and two adults traveled to the Montreat Youth Conference near
Asheville, NC to meet Presbyterian youth from across the country for a week of study, worship, and recreation. At
the same time, 7 middle school youth and two adults attended the Massanetta Middle School Conference Center
located in the Shenandoah Valley. This experience is a wonderful prelude to Montreat. While at Massanetta, our
youth also participated in a mission project for two additional days.
Many thanks to all who continue to support our children and youth on their faith journey! They could not do it
without your continued support.

Children’s Ministry:
In 2018, Children’s Ministry celebrated a successful year ministering to the youngest in our church family, from
infants to Grade 5 under the leadership of Director of Christian Education Matt Nabinger. Twenty two BHPC
volunteers serve as Church School teachers on a rotating schedule with parent volunteers serving as a second adult
to an average of 32 children each Sunday. All classrooms are now located on the 3rd floor, promoting an
atmosphere of togetherness. Further efforts such as painting and rearranging existing furniture were made to make
the classrooms feel more like inviting, sacred spaces rather than traditional classrooms.
In September of 2018, we decided to try a new curriculum and move away from “Spark: Activate Faith”. “Godly
Play” was expanded to include Pre School and Kindergarten in addition to 1st and 2nd Grades. For 3rd – 5th, we
switched from “Spark: Activate Faith” curriculum to “Feasting on the Word.” Thus far feedback from teachers has
been positive with the change, feeling that “Feasting on the Word” and “Godly Play” are better geared towards
helping children develop their own meaningful relationship with the divine rather than simply learn about God.
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Other highlights from 2018 include, successfully managing Vacation Bible School internally for a second straight
year, hosting our first Family Movie Night, and operating successful programming such as our Easter Egg Hunt, 2 nd
Annual Fall Festival and Family Christmas Pageant. CM recently took over the managing and programming of the
Family Connections Lunches. We look to include new family themed activities in 2019.
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We thank all of our dedicated volunteers and loving nursery caregivers as we support our youngest as they begin
their faith journey.

Adult Education Lay Ministry:
The Adult Education Ministry continued to provide a range of educational programming during calendar year 2018.
Topics ranged from a consideration of timely secular topics to more theological and spiritual. The year began with
a consideration of race and faith, including a presentation by Rev. Jimmie Hawkins from the Office of Public
Witness. Spring concluded with a series on various aspects of moral leadership. We considered spiritual aspects of
healing with our pastoral counselors in February and Dr. Denise Dombkowski-Hopkins of Wesley Seminary joined
us for Lent to explore the book of Job. The spring concluded with a screening of “Chasing Coral” and a
presentation from Dr. Mark Eakin, science advisor for the movie. Highlights from this fall included a several
sessions focused on the history of Presbyterianism, expertly led by Dr. Bruce Douglass and a consideration of
religious liberty with Ms. Amanda Tyler from the Baptist Joint Committee for Religious Liberty. Our season
concluded with a series on art and Christianity, in addition to other classes taught by our pastors and members.

Worship and Arts Lay Ministry:
The Worship & Arts Lay Ministry supports the ministry staff in designing and offering meaningful ways to
enhance our worship experience. We had outstanding leadership this past year in Pastor David Gray, Associate
Pastor Kori Phillips McMurtry, Interim Associate Pastor Rose Wayland, Interim Associate Pastor Chris Foster and
Director of Music Matthew Robertson. We also very much appreciate the services of our Parish Associates Marty
Albershardt, Jong Mi Lee and Wally Harman.
We continue to be a vibrant church community,
having added new members throughout the year and
with a large number of children actively
participating in the Children’s sermon each Sunday.
In addition to our normal Sunday services, we
offered services for Ash Wednesday, Maundy
Thursday, Good Friday, Blue Christmas, and the
Christmas Pageant and Candlelight services on
Christmas Eve. During Lent, David provided a
sermon series on the Book of Job, and in the fall his
sermons focused on “Wisdom From Well-Loved
Children’s Books.” During the year, David added several messages in rap hip-hop form, and led a mid-day
devotional service during weekdays of Advent and Lent. In July, we bid a fond farewell to Kori, our Associate
Pastor for the past 5 years. We appreciated Rose Wayland’s service as Interim Associate Pastor over the summer,
and in September we welcomed Chris Foster as our new Interim Associate Pastor. Rev. Jimmie Hawkins was our
guest preacher on January 21, and on November 4, Rev. Dr. Katharine Rhodes Henderson spoke as part of our
Susan R. Andrews Lecture Series.

Music Ministry
Matthew Robertson conducts the
Chancel Choir, Alleluia Singers,
Lantern Chorale and Bradley Hill
Ringers. He also plays the organ for
services and helps lead the “Bradley
Hills Presents” concert series.
Matthew’s energy, passion for
excellence and creativity has fostered
a high-quality and well-regarded
music program at Bradley Hills, and
we are thankful for his work and the
contributions of each member of the
choirs and ringers. We also thanked
Jennifer Anderson for sharing her
gifts with us as Soprano Section
Leader for the past 20 years, and we
were blessed with the continued
involvement of Donald Sutherland, Director of Music Emeritus, and Phyllis Bryn-Julson. We welcomed our new
Soprano Section Leader, Marie Marquis, and new Alto Section Leader, Rhianna Cockrell, in September. Special
music was offered on Easter and Christmas Eve and on several other occasions, including presentations of the Bach
cantataWas Gut tut, das ist wohlgetan on March 11, Brahms’ Requiem on May 11, and a Festival of Lessons and
Carols on December 16. On November 11, the Chancel Choir combined with the choir of The Episcopal Church of
the Redeemer for a presentation of Duruflé’s Requiem at that church.
We are grateful to the Friends of Music for presenting an extensive “Bradley Hills Presents” concert series in 2018,
featuring cellist Amit Peled, organist Stephen Kalnoske, the professional choir The Thirteen, and mezzo-soprano
Denyce Graves. We are particularly thankful for the work of Friends of Music’s former chair Lynda Harman and
current chair Phyllis Bryn-Julson, and to Carol McLeod, who coordinated the receptions and related activities. These
concerts provide an important outreach and ministry to our community as a way for all to experience a variety of
outstanding performances.
Chancel Players:
The Chancel Players, Bradley Hills' drama troupe, is a group of 25 actors/readers who present readings, monologues,
sermon sketches, and chamber/readers theatre selections on a regular schedule in worship services. Directed by
Andrew Wolvin and Bill Perry, Chancel Players has showcased its work in workshops and master classes at local,
regional, and national conferences of the Christians in Theatre Arts organization. The Chancel Players always
welcome new members (no experience necessary) as well as writers of sketches, poetry or other pieces the Players
can perform.
Interfaith Service:
On November 11, BHPC members joined with members of the Bethesda Jewish Congregation and the Islamic
Community Center of Potomac for an Interfaith Worship Service, led by Dr. Tarek Elgawhary of the ICCP, Rabbi
Schnitzer of BJC, and Pastors David Gray and Chris Foster. The service included a conversation on “Repairing
America’s
Social Fabric” and readings from Christian, Jewish and Islamic traditions. The worship service and
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interviews with clergy were broadcast in Arabic by Orient TV throughout the Middle East, and the service was
followed by a meal and further conversation in Memorial Hall.
Ushers and Communion Teams
We appreciate the faithful service of the Bradley Hills ushers under the leadership of Corky Hickey and Susie
Wellman. Their flexible service and commitment has enhanced Bradley Hills’ value and reputation as a
welcoming congregation and added both efficiency and warmth to our worship experience. We are also thankful
for the dedicated service of our Communion teams under the direction of Cheryl Hostetler and Jon Winslow, who
organize and prepare the very meaningful sacrament that feeds our souls.
Chancel Guild, Flowers, Visual Arts, Sound, Videography
We are grateful for the Flower Guild, under the
leadership of Jean Sutton, Joy Panagides and Bie Fox,
and to Mary Hickey and the Chancel Guild, who ensure
that our sanctuary is beautifully presented and
maintained. We appreciate Sarah Neubold’s work in
bringing art exhibits to Bradley Hills by artists Patricia
Kennedy and Claudia Everett. And we extend a special
thanks to Bruce Liffiton, Max Kuzmyak and all other
members of our sound team for their leadership in the
operation of our audio and visual system in the
Sanctuary.
Worship & Arts members include Marilyn Alberts, Kathy
Brady, Corky Hickey, Mary Hickey, Bruce Hunter, Sarah
Neubold, Hugh Pettigrew, Margaret Rick, Pat Stocker and Susan Vanderver, as well as David Gray and Matthew
Robertson. Thank you!
Bill Perry, Chair, Worship & Arts
Connectional Lay Ministry
Co-chairs: Bonnie Holcomb and Sara Inati

Session Liaison: Elaine Henderson

Staff Support: Amy deCourt, Linda Reynolds

Realm Connect Team: Mary Hickey, Steve Fox, Bill Edelblut

With a mission to enhance welcoming and to facilitate the connectional life of the congregation, members of this
lay ministry sought to create or find a updated tool for creating stronger links within the church and matching
members to existing spiritual, educational, service and worship programming. We finally committed to invest in
Realm, a church-focused ministry app through ACS. It allows us to open new doors for welcoming new members
into all aspects of church life and to make it easier for our church family to connect with each other, keep up with
what’s going on, grow as a community of spiritual friends and handle financial transactions securely and
conveniently.
We started with 1) developing an online secure pictorial directory, proceeded to 2) supporting existing group
communication and launching 3) electronic giving. We reached out through BHX in October with a piece titled
“Knitting Together the Body of Christ”, with tips posted in Constant Contact, supported by links through the
BHPC website, and in a series of training sessions. Key leadership groups were brought on board in September.
October was devoted to a Fall Launch, introducing the app to the congregation each Sunday. Follow-up continued
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Outreach and New Members Lay Ministry
This ministry supports church growth by (a) reaching out to the community and encouraging people to visit, (b)

supporting the congregation in identifying and welcoming visitors, and (c) connecting new and potential members
to ministry opportunities.
In addition to a host of new children, this year we welcomed 29 new adult members to the Bradley Hills family!
Reaching & Encouraging
 Social Media Expansion: We have continued to find ways to expand our use of social media for
advertising and actively post upcoming activities, post-activity recaps, and other announcements of
general interest.
Utilizing social media allows for advertisement campaigns targeting the specific audience when
appropriate and for objective statistics to be produced telling us who is viewing our advertisements.
Building on our experience from the prior year, this year we have been better able to target advertisements
to specific audiences and have significantly grown our page followers from 348 to 415 or about 19.5%.
This year 5 of our advertisements reached 1000+ people in the Bethesda area with 2 reaching 3000+ and 1
reaching nearly 5000 people. Below is an example of the analytics on our Easter Ad campaign.

Website: Maintaining and enhancing our website is another of our cr itical outr each activities. As
noted previously, we have now linked our website to advertising campaigns on social media and will
shortly be connecting a data analytics platform to the website in order to determine which pages people
most often use.
 Advertising: We placed pr int and electr onic ads in the Washington Post for Chr istmas ser vices. We
received positive results from these campaigns noting that visitors mentioned our advertisements as the
reason they knew of our events.
Identifying & Welcoming
 Identifying and welcoming visitors: In 2019 we plan to expand/update our visitor packets to reflect
changes in our church and ensure we give visitors the most meaningful information about Bradley Hills.
Connecting New Members
 In 2018, we hosted four exploring membership classes, resulting in 29 new members! We hosted a New
Member Welcome Potluck in the summer and had about 150 people in attendance to welcome our new
members.
Successful outreach depends on everyone! You can help support this mission by inviting friends and family to
worship services and events, sharing Facebook posts and articles about Bradley Hills, and being sure to greet those
you don’t know on Sunday! Thank you to everyone for making Bradley Hills a welcoming church!


Mission Coordination Committee
The Mission Coordination Committee coordinates the outreach programs of BHPC to promote Christian compassion,
peace, and justice. We work in the areas of health, nutrition, education, environmental protection, poverty reduction,
and issue advocacy with other local, national, and global organizations. We take action through global partnerships to
build the foundation for mutual understanding among peoples.
The Asia Endowment held a fundraiser on April 21, 2018, to raise money for the endowment. Approximately 110
people attended, and $15,071.27 was added to the endowment. Through funding from Angel Gift Tree, MCC,
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restricted endowment income, and the Asia Endowment income, we donated $13,268.26 to Forman Christian
College for scholarships to Christian and Muslim women. This mission effort is unique in promoting female
empowerment while providing educational opportunities for Christian and Muslim women learning together in a
coeducational western-style university environment. We are very pleased to be able to continue to fund this
important mission activity.
Mission had several discussions with A Wider Circle to learn how we can help support their “Partnership 2
Independence” program which provides wrap around services and job preparedness to individuals in need. We
look forward to getting more deeply involved with this program in 2019.
Mission continued its work with several other ongoing programs organized through BHPC, including the refugee
project, Angel Gift Tree, Smart Sacks program, So Others Might Eat, kitchen ministry, Lenten Day of Service
assembling disaster relief kits and assembling Thanksgiving Gift Baskets. All included, over 250 members of the
congregation participated in a service activity in 2018.

Board of Deacons
Deacons are often thought of as the “heart and hands of the church.” Guided by the pastors and Parish Nurse, the
board of deacons are organized to bring care and support to the BHPC community. Serving as a Deacon offers
the opportunity to grow in fellowship with church members, serve alongside them, and share their burdens and
joy with compassion and understanding. The deacons are always looking for new ways to serve and welcome the
congregation.
In every month of 2018, your Deacons were visible in a variety of ministries:

(cont.)



Served as Deacon of the Week each Sunday morning to greet visitors, answer questions, support the
Pastors, write cards and send bulletins to members who are home-bound, recovering from illness or
surgery.



Coordinated and served receptions following memorial services.



Visited and provided home communion on the first Sunday of each month to members who are
unable to attend services at church.



Made Caring Calls to members to stay in touch and update them on church activities.



Hosted the all-church Welcome Back brunch in September, as well as the Easter and Veterans Day
Fellowship Coffee Hours.



Coordinated refreshments for the two Blue Christmas services in December.



Delivered flowers and friendship to home-bound members weekly, as well as at Easter and Christmas.



Provided transportation to services for members who cannot drive.



Participated as a member of the Nominating Committee to identify potential elders and deacons.
Attended the monthly Lay Ministry Chairs meetings.



Wrote the Deacon’s Corner report for the Bradley Hills Expression (BHX) to apprise congregation of
current deacon activities, and by postings on the Deacons bulletin board.



Coordinated with Session on a regular basis to support our joint goals of member care.



Participated in the annual Deacons’ Retreat to prepare new deacons and build on compassionate care
skills.
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Board of Deacons (cont.)
We are ever grateful to the deacons of the Class of 2018 as they conclude their three years of faithful service and
care. Though they may move on to serve the congregation in other capacities, we all know that “once a deacon,
always a deacon.” In 2018 the deacons benefitted from the energetic guidance of the Parish Nurse, Joanie Friend, and
Associate Pastor, Kori Phillips McMurtry. We have been fortunate to welcome into the fold Reverend Chris Foster,
Interim Associate Pastor. The next deacon class will be ordained on 03 February 2019.
Class of 2018

Class of 2019

Class of 2020

Christina Liu

Laurie Kotchenruther

Chris Breder

Bill Edelblut

Sandy Murray

Kim Brinkman

Steve Fox / James Scroggs

Judy Ozone

Joel Fickett

Lin Lin Chock

Curt West

Carol Frenkel

Laurel Petrides (youth deacon)

Financial Lay Ministry
The Financial Stewardship Lay Ministry oversees the development and management of our annual budgets, oversees
the annual stewardship campaign to fund the church’s programs and missions, manages the church’s investments, and
coordinates the church’s special offerings and other fundraising appeals.
2018 was a good year for financial stewardship at Bradley Hills. Highlights for the year include:
1. Our $1.27 million operating budget ended the year, with a small operating deficit of $14,609. Highlights
of the year include:


Pledged contributions totaled $880,140 at 99% of budget, a slight increase from last year’s
$848,668.



The building experienced flooding from the heavy summer rains, causing the property lay ministry
to go over budget by $24,753.



Due to staff changes through the year, the staff compensation line item was under budget by
$15,767.



Collectively, the remaining lay ministries (excluding staff compensation) ended the year under
budget by $3997.

2. We continued investing Building Our Future campaign contributions in major building repair and
renovation projects, including $ 215,925 of projects identified in the Miller Dodson facility assessment
commissioned by Session in 2011. You can read more about what your gifts accomplished in this area in
the Property Management Lay Ministry report. Your generous gifts to the capital campaign have enabled
us to be increasingly good stewards of this wonderful church facility.
3. For 2019, Bradley Hills members and friends pledged a total of $914,646 to support our programs and
missions, a 3% increase from last year’s budget and another all-time record pledge total for Bradley Hills.
In following David’s lead, we celebrate that 43 families increased their pledge by 10% or more. We are
particularly grateful for the many new first-time pledges that contributed to this total.
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4. Our CPA firm completed a review of the church’s finances, reports and controls for 2017. The review
revealed no material misstatements, confirming for the third year in a row the excellent job that our
Manager of Financial Services Amy de Court does recording, tracking, reporting and overseeing the
expenditure of the financial gifts received from our members.

The second volume of this Annual Report provides a detailed accounting of the church's revenues and expenditures
in 2017. If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to contact me or Amy de Court.
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We are grateful for the continuing generosity of our members and friends, whose faithful stewardship and growing
support make possible the many vibrant ministries that Bradley Hills provides to our faith community and our
brothers and sisters across the world.
Respectfully submitted:
Todd McCreight, Chair
Amy de Court
Naomi Kettler
Ed Hummers
Walter Hill
John Winslow

Stewardship
In its second year as a self-contained Lay Ministry, the Stewardship group continued to expand plans for year-round
stewardship conversation and education at Bradley Hills, and to encourage pledging for 2019 through the fall
campaign.
During the summer, we worked with Director of Christian Education Matt Nabinger to put in place dedicated
stewardship opportunities for children and youth. In September, Lay Ministry member Duncan Currie visited Sunday
School classes with Matt to introduce the idea of stewardship, and offerings collected during Sunday School will go
to support the purchase of a farm animal for a struggling family through Heifer International.
The team also spent time looking at the generous history of giving at Bradley Hills. In planning for the fall campaign,
we decided that our focus this year would be on inviting all members of the community to pledge, no matter the
amount. The result was the theme of “Every Gift Counts,” woven throughout our worship and learning during the
fall.
When we all recognize that we are essential and included in God’s church, we make space for the work of the Spirit.
So many of you responded so positively to this theme, and we are filled with gratitude and joy to see that Bradley
Hills members and friends pledged over $900,000 for the first time ever, and that we received 12 new commitments
from first-time pledgers. (Please see the Financial Lay Ministry report for more details.) Because of you, Bradley
Hills enters the new year ready to build on our traditions of worship, education, and mission.
We appreciate the support “Every Gift Counts” received from the wider church, including Bill Perry and the Chancel
Players, who created and performed a delightful short play to share the message. We are grateful to the Session for
their leadership in pledging, and in reaching out to individual members during the campaign. We thank those who
shared their love for Bradley Hills through Minutes for Stewardship during worship this year. And especially, we
thank all who give so faithfully of your time and talent to the church and its work in the world. These gifts, too, are
stewardship.
Our work as a Lay Ministry is sustained by the wise and encouraging Amy deCourt, Manager of Financial Services,
to whom we are ever grateful.
In 2019, we plan to offer more ways to connect our daily living with the concept of stewardship. If you’d like to be a
part of Stewardship, please see Bonnie, Amy, or any Lay Ministry member.
All are welcome!
With gratitude and blessings for the New Year,
Your Stewardship Lay Ministry
Duncan Currie
Bonnie Peyer, Chair
Nadia Schmeidigen Kristen Wheeden,

Frank Randall
Session Liaison

Interfaith Refugee Family Initiative:
In September of 2016, moved by the world wide refugee crisis, members of BJC, BHPC and the Idara e Jaferia
Islamic Community decided to sponsor a newly arrived refugee family through Lutheran Social Services (LSS). We
formed teams for the various task and raised the necessary funds. The official commitment was for one year.
In March of 2017 we welcomed the Karimi family, an Afghan family of four. We expanded our support to a brother
of the father and the Yousufy family, a family of 3 related to the mother. They arrived on SIV visas, available to
people who worked for the US military in Afghanistan. They have green cards and are eligible to apply for
citizenship after 5 years.
The Karimi Family: Zabi Kar imi, continues to wor k full time for a commer cial heating and air conditioning
company and is now in his 2nd year of a 4 year apprenticeship program. Their 8 year old son Farhan is now in 2nd
grade. Over the summer he was enrolled in a county summer camp for 6 weeks and was able to attend a 2 week
Valley Mill summer camp, thanks to a scholarship.

Hasina, their 3-year old son Mudasser, and 8 months old daughter Omra are back at the two-generation parenting and
English language/career development program since the fall after a few months of maternity break for Hasina.
Hasina passed the written driver’s test.
The Yousufy Family: Hasina’s brother Mubark, his wife Olfat and daughter Gulan arrived in September 2017.
They welcomed a healthy baby girl, Farhat, into their family in September 2018. Mubarak has been working full
time in housekeeping at a Marriott Hotel. He completed a maintenance certification program at Montgomery College
to improve his job prospects.
Olfat, who spoke no English when she arrived and received tutoring at home by our enthusiastic volunteers, qualified
for the two-generation mother and child program and attends 4 afternoons per week with both children, 3 year old
Gulan and now 4 months old Farhat. Olfat continues to receive tutoring at home in addition.
Our financial commitment to the Karimi family ended in March 2018. Our rent subsidy for the Yousufys will end in
March 2019. We continue to support both families with tutoring, funding for educational opportunities,
transportation, help navigate the health care and social service system, and help them with financial planning and job
search as needed. We set up and contributed to MD 529 college saving funds for the 5 children. We hosted 2 baby
showers and outfitted 2 nurseries.
Our group continues to meet about monthly. We are grateful for this opportunity to serve and for the friendships with
each other and the families. Nancy Brown, one of the BHPC co-chairs moved to Western Massachusetts and we miss
her. Currently about 20 volunteers are actively involved from BHPC and BJC.
Brigitte Burgett (bkburgett@gmail.com)

Intercongregational Partnership Committee
We are spiritual siblings sharing sacred space. Bonds of friendship, mission and worship grow in strength every
year. Dislike and distrust outside our walls make us treasure what we have with each other and with several
mosques. We invite you to join us as our membership grows. Representatives of BHPC, BJC and al Jaferia will be
telling our story at Chevy Chase PC on Feb. 10th. We have shared our building for more than 50 years.
The highlight of our year is our three faith pre-Thanksgiving service and brunch. We have pot luck suppers and
discussions in each others’ homes in spring and fall, a Bible Study evening in the spring, pulpit exchanges, ending
gun violence, mission work including Habitat for Humanity and the Darfur Interfaith Network. Our educators work
together to make sure the next generation honors and celebrates our similarities and differences. We all hope to make
a difference.
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Strategic Visioning Report
2018 Progress Report for Strategic Goals
As Bradley Hills continued to implement its strategic vision in 2018, Session provides here an accounting of the
activities we have undertaken this year. While numbers do not tell the whole story, the listing of initiatives and a
sense of how many participated help us focus on our goals and gauge our level of engagement. We look forward to
your feedback on our progress and direction.
WELCOME OBJECTIVES AND RESULTS:



Objective: Integrate newer members into the life of the church
Objective: Invigorate congregation through increased member engagement. Support all members of the
congregation in feeling loved by God and included in the church through increased member engagement and
expanded family ministry.and expanded family ministry.

Measurement 1:
A majority of new members
are participating in a church
activity within their first
year.

1.

2.
3.

Measurement 2:
One third of the
congregation are actively
participating in a Lay Ministry
or ministry team.

Measurement 3:
Annually updated lay
ministry charters that reflect
church priorities and needs
are available on the church
website.

At least 16 of the 32 new members from 2017 participated in one or more church activities in
addition to attending services within 2018. These activities included: choir, church school
teacher, youth groups, family connection group, angel gift mission project, Bethesda house
meals, Smart Sacks mission project, ushers, and small groups.
Deacons and Connectional Lay Ministry reached out to new members to invite them to the
annual summer picnic.
Outreach and New Membership organized a mid-summer luncheon after church to welcome
new members. Approximately 150 people attended this event.

1.
2.

Lay Ministries: 74 member s including session liaisons
Worship Service ministry teams: Choir s-68 adult and youth members, Ushers-72, Chancel
Players and Lay Readers- 25, Flower and Chancel guild-44
3. Mission ministry teams: Refugee pr oject-12, Angel Gift and Alternative Giving-10, Food
ministries -90 (Kitchen Ministry, SOME, Bethesda House, Smart Sacks) Mission trips-10
4. Education and Spirituality teams: chur ch school teacher s and assistants-34, Small
groups, bible study, daily Lenten/Advent-80
5. Nurture teams: Deacon activities - memorial receptions, luncheons, care groups - 35
6. Social teams- planners and helpers at social congregational events and celebrations including,
annual meeting luncheon, summer picnic, mid-summer new member welcome luncheon,
Christmas luncheon, and interfaith luncheon -58
7. The total of the participants in the ministry teams and lay ministries is at 612. With BHPC
2018 active adult membership at 655, our church had active participation (even with some
members counted more than one time as participants in different teams). In 2019, the Connectional Lay Ministry will attempt to get more accurate participation data through the
REALM software capabilities.
8. The Nominating Committee generated and shared lists of potential lay ministry members for
chairs to contact during the year.
9. Throughout the year David Gray reviewed the entire church membership roll to identify persons he felt might benefit from a personal call, email or meeting to connect and discuss their
involvement in the life of the church.
10. During 2018 the Connectional Lay Ministry coordinated with staff to launch the new online
pictorial directory through the REALM app and website as a way for the congregation to
more easily connect and engage. The Connectional Lay Ministry held separate trainings with
Session, Deacons, and Lay Ministry Chairs; led an Adult Ed class; and offered member support after church on 4 Sundays in the fall.
1.

This objective is still in progress with Lay Ministries being contacted individually by the
Connectional Lay Ministry.

Nuture Objectives and Results:
Objective: Expand our ministry to provide spiritual practices and growth across all ages and stages to strengthen each
member’s relationship with God
 Objective: Strengthen our youth ministry to provide a safe place and engaging program rooted in Christian values


Measurement 1:
Increased participation by
members in small groups which
deepen their spiritual experience

1.

2.

Measurement 2:
Session members are prepared to
become visible spiritual leaders
within the church

1.

Session members are participating as lay readers in the service, and some attended a 90
minute training on January 18 for visitation.

Measurement 3:
25 high school and middle school
youth participate regularly in
youth activities

1.

Attendance at Sunday youth group has been averaging 12-15 youth. In the fall, youth group
switched from being held bi-weekly to being held three Sundays per month in order to accommodate more BHPC families’ schedules.
7 middle schoolers attended Massanetta and 10 high schoolers attended Montreat. 10 high
schoolers attended the Appalachia Service Project mission trip.
The mission trip number is significantly lower than last year’s number because participation
was limited to high school. High School youth bonded more quickly and deeply with each
other on the trip without younger kids present. They were able to engage in physically demanding service work that would have been much too strenuous for most middle schoolers.
Middle Schoolers do participate in more age-appropriate service projects as part of the Massanetta trip.
Between 7 and 12 middle schoolers attended “Middle School Connect” Wednesday night
activities. Middle School Connect served as a pre-confirmation spiritual formation experience that ran for 4 weeks in the spring and 5 weeks in the fall. It is scheduled to run again
for the first 5 weeks of Lent 2019.
Confirmation class will be offered in the 2019-2020 program year for students in 8th and 9th
grades plus any older high schoolers who have not yet been confirmed.

2.
3.

4.

5.
Measurement 4:
Church school and youth activities
are adequately staffed by BHPC
members
.

1.

2.

Measurement 5:
BHPC becomes a more central
part of the lives of its members as
shown by increased worship attendance and adequate parental
and member involvement on
children’s and youth programs.
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48 people participated in small spiritual groups in the spring and 55 in the fall (up from 70
in 2017) this year. This activity is a great entry point for those considering membership or
new members. Weekly Bible study averages 8-12.
Adult education attendance ranged from 15 – 50 with an average of 20 people. Our goal is
to increase themes that would draw more younger adults. For example this month we are
focusing on children’s education. We had new younger attendees, and Matt provided activities for children.

1.
2.

Teaching teams have been functioning well with 22 BHPC adults serving as teachers on a
rotating schedule and 12 BHPC adults serving as second adults. The number of second
adults is much lower this year. Godly Play (Pre-K – 2nd grade) requires two trained adult
mentors for all lessons, so the second adult is built in to the curriculum.
The 3rd-5th grade classes, which do not use Godly Play, do require second adults to be scheduled by the DCE. There continues to be some gaps in second adult coverage which church
staff and members of Children’s Ministry have filled.

Average Sunday worship attendance was 232 in 2018.
Average PreK-5th grade Sunday School attendance for Jan.-May was 31 children per week
and for Sept.-Dec. was 33 children per week.
3. Curriculum changes this year included moving to “Godly Play” for pre-K and K and
“Feasting on the Word” for 3rd-5th grades. The DCE felt Godly Play and Feasting on the
Word are better geared toward helping children experience God for themselves and develop
their own meaningful relationship with the divine rather than simply learn about God.
4. Efforts were made to beautify the upstairs classrooms and make them feel more like sacred
spaces than scholastic classrooms. Room 303 was repainted and furniture was rearranged
to turn it into a “Godly Play” classroom. A large area rug was added to create a more inviting environment.
5. All Sunday School classes now take place on the third floor, promoting an atmosphere of
togetherness.
(cont.)

Nuture Objectives and Results (cont.):
Measurement 5 (cont.):
BHPC becomes a more central part
of the lives of its members as
shown by increased worship attendance and adequate parental and
member involvement on
children’s and youth programs.

On Interfaith Sunday, 1st-5th grade Sunday School classes were canceled, and an Interfaith
Children’s Activity was held in their place. Mindy Silverstein from BJC, Ruby Ali from Idara Mosque, and DCE Matt Nabinger created a story-telling and art lesson for children from all
three faith communities. At the end, children shared an interfaith prayer time where one 5 th
grader from BHPC prayed, “Dear God, thank you for all of these beautiful religions.”
7. Children's Ministry recruited 3 new members, and Youth Lay Ministry recruited 1 new member.
8. Family Lunch Connections or alternative programs (Family Movie Night, Fall Festival, Advent workshop, etc.) were offered each month.
9. Annual Worship Workshop for 2nd graders and their parents was offered (10 families participated in 2018).
10. Annual Bible Workshop for 3rd graders and their parents was offered (5 families participated
in 2018).
6.

Healing - Interfaith Witness and Healing - Objectives and Results
Objective: Expand our interfaith witness by connecting with BJC and Muslim congregations through worship, service and sharing space
 Objective: Continue to build our capacity to be a house of healing


Measurement 1:
At least (3) interfaith events are
sponsored each year by the IPC.

1.
2.

* Asterisks note events sponsored
by other interfaith groups that are
supported by IPC members. All
draw the congregations and the
community to work, serve and
worship together.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Note:
Nov. 2016 to the present: IPC Initiated the creation of the Refugee
Resettlement Program, using Lutheran Social Services to sponsor
first one family of (4) from Afghanistan then extending resources
to sponsor additional family members.

Seven meetings of the Interfaith Partnership Council (IPC) were held.
3/13/18 – Sharing Passover: A few BJC families invited some BHPC & Mosque congregants
to second night of the Passover Seder at their homes
3/22/18 – Karen Levi gave overview of Sikh temple activities
3/24/18 – Participation under an interfaith banner in Saturday's march
4/28/18 – Darfur Interfaith Network White-house protest
6/26/18 – New Story Leadership (NSL) summer event led by Reverend David & Rabbi Sunny
11/11/18 - Interfaith Thanksgiving service & brunch
Continued joint support of the Karimi and Yousufi families through the Refugee Resettlement
Project including the successful employment of Zabi, Ehsan, and Mubarak and the birth of
two children.

Measurement 2:
Ongoing interaction in
education and service with a
Muslim congregation which
is worshipping regularly at
BHPC

Measurement 3:
12 members trained yearly
to provide caring visits to
members in need of support

1.

2.
3.

1.

We continue to interact with members of Idara Jaferia Islamic Center and the Islamic Community Center of Potomac in the Interfaith Thanksgiving Service and the work with the refugee families.
The DCE led youth and families on a trip to Idara Jaferia in January, 2018.
Clergy from BJC and BHPC spoke in May at a Potomac Mosque on migration and immigration policy.

Joanie Friend coordinated a 90 minute training session on January 18 with Deacons and all
others interested in how to conduct useful home/hospital visits.

Serve Objectives and Results:
Objective: Increase hands on mission work both at BHPC and in the community.
Measurement 1:
By the end of 2018, BHPC connects with one or more new mission projects in which at least one
third of active members participate

1.
2.
3.
4.

Afghan Refugee Project (20)
Manna “Smart Sacks” project (40-50)
National Center for Children and Families (15-20)
A Wider Circle (5)
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Serve Objectives and Results (cont.):
Objective: Increase hands on mission work both at BHPC and in the community.
Measurement 2:
By the end of 2019, BHPC starts
an on-site mission opportunity
widely associated in the community with our church
Measurement 3:
Half of the congregation participates in some form of serving
those in need through the church.

1.

Conversations are still underway with Wider Circle, Manna, Bethesda Help, Interfaith
Works and National Center for Children and Families (NCCF).

1.

Participation in refugee project (20), Smart Sacks (40-50), Asia Endowment (20), Kitchen
Ministry (30), Angel Gift Tree (20), So Others Might Eat (SOME) (8), Lenten Day of Service assembling the disaster relief kits (50), and Thanksgiving Gift Baskets (100), Youth
Service Projects (Mission Trip and Bread Gleaning) (20).

Uphold Objectives and Results:
Objective: Create an environment for staff, worshippers and the community that stands as a witness to our faith.
Measurement 1:
Repairs completed per the recommendations and spirit of the capital reserve
study

Measurement 2:
$50,000 annually in budget for capital
building expenses (with balanced
budget) or a capital campaign in five
years

1.

Repairs completed in 2018:
 Completed installing new 3rd floor bathrooms














Refurbished Narthex entrance doors
Replaced Memorial Hall floor
Had a facility-wide safety evaluation
Added non-slippery strips to stairs
Replaced several sidewalks
Repaved remaining parking lots and added parking spaces
Added Memorial Hall built-in movie screen and projector
Cut down several large trees that were dead or dying
Repaired flood damage in under-croft
Repaired water and mold damage in Nursery School classrooms
Improved 3rd floor classroom for Sunday School
Repaired rust damage and leaks on Covenant Hall roof

1.

$10,000 budgeted for 2018 (down from $23,961 in 2017)

1.

29 new members joined in 2018.

Measurement 4:
Annual giving (pledged and unpledged) increases by 5% annually

1.

Annual giving was budgeted at $963,737 (pledged and unpledged) for 2018.

Measurement 5:
BHPC salaries are at competitive wage
levels for each position (as determined
by Presbytery data and relevant industry guidelines).

1.

Personnel Lay Ministry continues to monitor staff wage levels and adjustments were
made in the 2018 budget.

Measurement 3:
35 new adult members added each year

Bradley Hills Presbyterian Church Nursery School
Bradley Hills Presbyterian Church Nursery School, founded in 1957, is a play-based nursery school program for
children ages 2 through 5 located on the lower level of the BHPC building. The school community continues to
thrive and grow. For the 2018-2019 school year we have 16 different morning classes, serving over 200 children.
Our afternoon Stay and Play programming has 7 different enrichment programs for our 3, 4, and 5 year old
students.
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As the children at BHPCNS play, they learn friendship, social and emotional skills, independence, developmentally
age-appropriate cognitive concepts, how to work cooperatively in a group setting,
and to be good citizens. Daily the children are exposed to art, music, science, creative movement, literature, math, and many other learning opportunities. Our hallways and classrooms are filled with children’s voices, laughter, and excitement
each day.
The Nursery School staff consists of a Director, Assistant Director, Treasurer, Office Assistant, and thirty-five classroom teachers. We have specialists who supplement our in-house programs with 2 music programs, creative movement, science,
and Spanish lessons.
We have a very active Parents’ Group who sponsor class coffees, lectures for parents, the back to school picnic, and hosts fundraisers to support BHPCNS. Monies raised from these fundraisers
supplement classroom and playground equipment, and enhance the beauty and safety of the school classrooms. In
March 2019, the Parents’ Group will hold their bi-annual fundraiser, “The Winter Gala.” Funds from this event will
be used to create a new Outdoor Learning Center including an amphitheater for all building users to enjoy. The Parents’ Group is a also contributor to the Alla Johnson Memorial Scholarship Fund.
As users of the classrooms and gathering spaces, the Nursery School contributes significantly to BHPC financial
wellbeing. In 2018-2019 BHPCNS will make a direct contribution of a contracted user fee of over $147, 057.00.
The Nursery School continues to make improvements to the building and grounds, including playground enhancements, a new Children’s Garden, playground mulching and maintenance, keeping classrooms well equipped and
maintained, redesigning storage space into a teacher workroom, painting three school classrooms and hallways in
the summer of 2018, and paying for the fall and spring cleanups of the property. These additional enhancements will
be more than $34,000 for the 2018-2019 school year.
The success of the Nursery School is attributed to the dedication of our amazing staff, the support of our parents,
and the support of Bradley Hills Presbyterian Church. Thank you.

Friends Club
Friends Club at Bradley Hills has had an exciting year. Due to our long waiting list, we expanded our programming
to four days a week. We now meet Monday through Thursday in the church lounge, where we offer meaningful social engagement to men in the early stages of memory loss. Our members enjoy current events discussions, music,
lectures, games and exercise is a safe, nonjudgmental environment.
We also continue to host a twice-monthly support group for
anyone caring for a loved one with dementia. This group meets
the first Monday and third Wednesday of each month in the
church library. It is a wonderful opportunity for caregivers to
share tips, get support and battle the loneliness that often accompanies caregiving.
We are thankful for all of the wonderful food donated to us by
the Kitchen Ministry. We are also grateful for our ongoing programming collaboration with the Bradley Hills Presbyterian
Church Nursery School. Our members love spending time with
the children.
What we do is a collaborative effort, and we continue to be
amazed by all of the special gifts offered to us throughout the year by so many wonderful members of the BHPC/
BJC/BHPCNS community.
If you are interested in learning more about Friends Club or if you would like to get involved, please call Executive
Director Brooke Kenny at 301-469-0070 or visit our website at www.friendsclubbethesda.org. We also now have a
Facebook page, so be sure to log on and follow us!
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Mission Statement
To reflect God’s gracious love by following
Christ’s example to welcome, nurture, heal and serve.

Vision Statement
A vibrant caring community that draws
and energizes people to grow in faith,
serving together to make every breath count.

Staff & Volunteers
Main Phone Number: 301-365-2850

Pastor/Head of Staff
Associate Pastor
Director of Christian Education
Director of Music
Manager of Financial Services
Manager of Facilities
Office Manager
Faith Community Nurse
Communications Specialist
Nursery School Director
Friends Club Director
Sextons
Child Caregivers
Parish Associates
Director of Music Emeritus

David E. Gray
500
david@bradleyhillschurch.org
Chris Foster
501
chris@bradleyhillschurch.org
Matt Nabinger
502
matt@bradleyhillschurch.org
Matthew Robertson
503
matthew@bradleyhillschurch.org
Amy C. de Court
505
amy@bradleyhillschurch.org
Farid Beltran
506
farid@bradleyhillschurch.org
Linda Reynolds
507
linda@bradleyhillschurch.org
Joanie Friend
518
jfriend@pobox.com
Lisa Swann
508
lisa@bradleyhillschurch.org
Liz Sobrino
301-365.2909
bhpcns@yahoo.com
Brooke Kenny
301-469-0070
brooke@friendsclubbethesda.org
Juan Mendez, Ronald Thomas, Leonel Bruno , Santos Rivera and Juan E. Mendez
Nora Mendez, DelCarla Shorter and Liz Allen
Wally Harman, Marty Albershardt andJong Mi Lee
Donald S. Sutherland

www.BradleyHillsChurch.org
6601 Bradley Blvd ~ Bethesda, MD 20817 ~ 301 -365-2850
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